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N1201 - UK Contribution on: Improving Language Standardization

N1202 - UK Contribution on: Syntactic Metalanguages

N1203 - WG2 - Pascal Proposal for a NWI for SC22 on: Object-Oriented Extensions to Pascal

N1204 - CD12227: Information Technology - Programming Languages, their Environments and System Software Interfaces - SQL/Ada Module Description Language

N1205 - Summary of Voting and comments received on a proposal to register N1133: WD for Prolog Part 1, General Core as a Committee Draft

N1206 - UK National activity report to the SC22 Plenary, Aug/92

N1207 - Report of activity from WG19 - VDM-SL

N1208 - Report of activity from WG13 - Modula 2 to the SC22 Plenary, Aug/92

N1209 - Notice of meeting and agenda for the 7th meeting of WG13 - Modula 2 to be held in Delft Netherlands, 1992-09-21/25

N1210 - Late Vote/comments from Brazil, Finland and UK on N1133: WD on Prolog Part 1, General Core

N1211 - Notice of meeting, hotel information and draft agenda for a meeting of SC22/WG11 Binding Techniques, to be held in Paris France, 1992-10-12/16

N1212 - Revised version of the SC22 Programme of Work


N1214 - Report of activity from WG5 - Fortran to the SC22 Plenary, Aug/92

N1215 - Report of Activity from WG15 - POSIX to the SC22 Plenary, Aug/92

N1216 - Actions requested by WG15 - POSIX to SC22 MBs and other SC22 WGs

N1217 - Report from WG15 - POSIX on Internationalization & other related documents

N1218 - Report from WG21 - C++ to the SC22 Plenary, Aug/92
N1219 - Calling Notice for a meeting of the JTC1/SC21 Special Working Group on Modelling Facilities to be held in Namur Belgium, 1992-12-07/11

N1220 - Draft Agenda for the next meeting of WG16 - Lisp to be held in Burlington USA, 1992-10-09/11

N1221 - Canadian Activity report to the SC22 Plenary, Aug/92

N1222 - Japanese Activity report to the SC22 Plenary, Aug/92

N1223 - WG4 Activity Report to the SC22 Plenary, Aug/92

N1224 - Germany's National activity report to the SC22 Plenary, Aug/92

N1225 - List of participants at the Fourth Plenary of SC22, Aug/92

N1226 - France's contribution relating to collaboration between WG21 - C++ and WG14 - C on libraries

N1227 - Denmark's National activity report to the SC22 Plenary, Aug/92

N1228 - Denmark's recommendation regarding the work on short identifiers for SC22

N1229 - Denmark's comments regarding problems with the Addendum for Programming Language C

N1229R - Revised version of Denmark's comments regarding problems with the Addendum for Programming Language C

N1230 - Netherlands' National activity report to the SC22 Plenary, Aug/92

N1231 - Finland's National activity report to the SC22 Plenary, Aug/92

N1232 - Report from the SC22 liaison representative to SC2

N1233 - WG20 Activity Report to the SC22 Plenary, Aug/92

N1234 - Disposition of Comments report for DIS 11756: Programming Language MUMPS

N1235 - Terms of Reference for a SC22 Ad Hoc Group on Cross-language issues

N1236 - SC22 Procedures for handling Defect Reports

N1237 - SC22 Recommendations on coordination of Internationalization activities

N1238 - SC22 Liaison Statement to JTC1/SC21

N1239 - Report from the Ad Hoc Group on Character Sets (meeting during SC22 Plenary of Aug/92)
N1240 - Report from the 17th meeting of WG3 - APL

N1241 - Minutes of the Fifth Plenary of SC22, Ellivuori Finland, 1992-08-24/28

N1242 - Resolutions adopted at the Fifth Plenary of SC22, 1992-08-24/28

N1243 - Minutes of meeting of WG9 - Ada, San Jose USA, 1991-10-25

N1244 - Minutes of meeting of WG9 - Ada, Netherlands, 1992-06-05

N1245 - Activity report from WG9 - Ada to the SC22 Plenary, Aug/92

N1246 - Notice of meeting and hotel information for the next meeting of WG17 - Prolog to be held in Copenhagen Denmark, 1992-10-26/28

N1247 - Notice of meeting and hotel information for the next meeting of WG20 - Internationalization to be held in Québec City Canada, 1992-10-19/23

N1248 - Draft Agenda for the next meeting of WG16 - Lisp to be held in the Boston area, 1992-10-09/11

N1249 - Denmark's vote and comments on CD9945-2 Addendum on User Portability Extensions

N1250 - SC22 Document Register - Documents N1201-N1250